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Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

pur-pos- es

a Specialty.

-

Santa Fe,

If. M

Scrofulous Humor .1 Cure
" Almost Miraculous."

Valuable Horse Flesh.'
Colusibus, Tenn., Aug. 27. Nino

" When I was 14 years of ago I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and after 1 recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,

val-

uable trotting horses were burned at
Sovthside Park last night in an incenfilly Rosa
diary fire. The
0, worth $6,000, was among the number.

In the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for II years 1
was an Invalid, being confined to my bod
years. In that time ten or eleven sores appeared and broke., causing me great pain and
sufTcrlng. 1 fearod 1 never should get well.
" Early in 1880 I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of ttiu
time I was there. In July I read a bonk, ' A
Day with a Circus, in which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so impressed witli the success of this medicine that
I decided to try It. To my great gratification
tho sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and In a short time I was op and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sarsaparilla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work r iim
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

Forced to ltenlitn.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 20. Last night
in the Northwest legislature, a want of
confidence vote was carried against the
government by one vote. Premier Pauitain
will be forced to resign and anew government will bo formed.
San Akobxo, Texas, Aug. 27. The
Democratic congressional convention at
300 ballots cave
Piano is at a dead-locbeen taken since .Monday.
Houston, Texas. The congressional
convontion of the 7th, tho old Mills die
at Wooten Wells.
trict.is in a dead-loc-

TIAVE HOT LOST
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Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

-

Santa Fe

J.

-

P!ew Mexico

G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P.

0. Box

143

Santa Fe,

-

N. M.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Fahoo, N. D., Aug. 27. There is a great
scarcity of threshing rigs and men to man
them, and farmers are becoming alarmed
at the situation. Much of the grain is
ripening too fast, and there are not men
enough to cut it. Some grain is becoming
shrunk on account of being over ripe
ltallroail Karnlnffs.
Dcnvkr, Aug. 25. The earnings of the
4JF.T'NU I HIM U'OltK.
Denver and Kio Grande for the third
week-iAugust show an increase of $59,
450 or 30.28 per cent, over the same week
POLITICAL POTPOURRI,
The Union League club will give Presi
facilitating the escape of murderers and
in 1891. They are as iollows: Freight, dent Harrison a
other criminals from just punishment for
reception in a few days.
$130,000; passenger, $74,000; express,
tneir crimes.
Ground was broken at Chicago for the Platform Innovations in Grant
Total $223,300.
County
mail, etc., $193,000.
Resolved, That the expenses of county
new drainage canal. It will cost t-- o,
from VariCampaign
are now far in excess of what
Gossip
government
000,000.
Southwestern FloodN.
ous Sources.
they should be and the rate of taxation
Ei, Paso, Texas, Aug. 27. The drought
Col. E. C. Smeed, of Omaha, Neb., chief
necessary to maintain the same is burdenof several years in northern Mexico has engineer of the Union lucilie, died at
some and oppressive, deterring capital
Correspondence of the Now Mexican.
been broken. Unprecedented rains bave Philadelphia.
from
investment and retarding the deSilver Cm , Aug. 25. Our county conprevailed for the past thirty days and the
Henry Kase. a prominent grocer o'
resources of the
whole country is flooded. At a point sixty Chillicothe, Mo,, was found dead in bed vention is over and the ticket is in the velopment of the natural
county ; therefore the fees and emoluments
miles below the city of Chihuahua twenty at St.
Held.
Hon. Numa Raymosd, of Las of county officers should be reduced to a
Joseph.
miles of the Mexican Central tracks have
Allen W. Thurman, of Columbus, gives Cruces, will certainly represent the Dona fair compensation for their services, and
been washed awav. Traffic has been com
we favor the substitution of fixed and
Ohio. He says it is almost hopelessly Ana and Grant
pletely suspended. No through trains can up
county district in tbe limited salaries for fees in
payment of all
Republican.
pass for fully a week.
council. The Democracy will public officials.
legislative
The annual Rocky mountain conference
L.
office
nominate
of county
Llus
the
so
Fielder
That
Resolved,
him,
against
of the African Methodist fcpiscopal church
People's Party Headquarters.
I am told by the bosses. D. P. Carr and auditor should be created, whose duty it
New York, Aug. 27. The National ex convened at Salt Lake.
Bhall
to
be
audit all claims against the
ecutive committee of the People's party
Alfred J. Price was arrested at New Frank J. Wright on the Republican ticket
settlements with
county, make
Iibb decided that the eastern headquarters
York, charged with embezzlement of for the OBBombly will be confronted by all county anil monthly officers, and
pubprecinct
shall be opened immediately at 405 Wash- $20,000 from tbe New York Weekly.
Edward Hall, ol Central, and P. B. Ldy, lish quarterly statements of the receipts
ington street, Boston. C. F, Washburn
to
Charles
Smith,
Emory
and
and
financial
condition
expenditures
was elected as chairman of the commitof Silver City; so it has been decrocd, I
tee to paeside over the headquarters.
It Russia, sava Pennsylvania will give from understand. Mayor Fleming has the pins ol tho county.
Resolved, That the allowance to the
was resolved to put up a full stats ticket in 50,000 to 80,000 Republican majority.
A hunting party composed of four young set up for the sheriff's nomination and sheriff of 75 cents a day for feeding each
each of the states, namely : Maine, New
nrionot.. in ,110 nn..n... I..lt fa
(....illan.) '
ia u iiuii.-Rhode island. Connecticut men has been found murdered on the will likely capture it on the Democratic ...o..ue'. ... tl.n
Hampshire,
wuuij
of the tax
banks of Caney creek, in Indian
payers, and we demand
and Maryland. The plans for an aggresticket; it will be a close race between him robbery
that a law lie enacted providing for an
sive campaign in each of these states
and Andy I. aim.
allowance ol not to exceed 30 cents a day
were mapped out.
Senator Sanders, of Montana and Sena
Geo. V. Miles, present school superin for each
prisoner.
tor Pettigrew, of South Dakota, claim tendent, will run auainsb T. N. Childers
k. of P. onioei .
Resolved, That the Republicans ef
large Harrison majorities in their respect- for assessor, and will
prohablv run Grant county are in favor of retrenchKansas City, Aug. 27. The supreme ive
states.
ahead
of his ticket.
The Repub- ment and
economy in the administration
lodge of the Knights of Pythias elected
Seven cars loaded with armament for lican nominees for county commissioners of
the following officers : Supreme chancelcounty affairs and pledge to the people
are
defense
men.
Walter
O.
the
Pacific
coast
good
Hadley should an honest and faithful performance
ship Monterey
of
lor, W. W. Blackweel, Kentucky; su- started from
Washington for San Fran- certainly be elected. He is active, bright, of every public duty imposed by election
preme vice chancellor, Walter B. Richie, cisco
well acquainted with public affaire and
yesterday.
upon those nominated by this convenOhio; supreme master of the exchequer,
Jim Davis, the negro who assaulted would prove a very valuable man in that tion.
F. J. Willey, Delaware; supreme keeper
would he bring out of
of records and seals, E. J. C. White, Mrs. Charles L. Taylor in Sedalia, Mo., position, tororder
Resolved, That the collection of taxes
the chaos of the Democratic corruption of should
be made a part of the duties of the
Tennessee; Bupreme master at arms, J. last winter, is supposed to be under arrest
finances
and
tax
the
would
county
pavers
at
Madisonviile, Ky.
H. Lyons, Kansas; supreme Inner guard,
county treasurer and that his salary be
w
owes.
increased so as to remunerate him thereA. C. Gardiner, New York ; supreme
At Ottawa, 111., Peter Huffner, a Ger- then ascertain hat tbe county
E. W. Young, present comity clerk, is fore.
outer guard, John II. Thompson, Wash- man, crawled to the track of the BurlingResolved, That the feeding of county
ington, D. C. The office of secretary of ton road and held his head on the rails. to run against John A. Miller, but the
will be elected ; ho ii.wT old resi'lent prisoners by contract should be let to the
latter
will
not be filled His death was Instantaneous.
the endowment, rank
of the county, is thoroughly identified lowest bidder, subject to
until after it has been decided whether
approval of the
The famous smuggling echooner Halcy- wilh it, has aided largely in building it
commissioners.
the constitution will be changed.
on sailed from Victoria with 2,500 pounds up, has been one of its best and most pro- county
of opium and sixty Chinese.
Jt DOE MORRISON AT LAS VEGAfr.
The United gressive citizens for many years and is
Cholera Spreading.
States authorities are on the watch.
fully competent for the position. John
Says the Las Vegas Free Press: "It
London, Aug. 27. There is now no
will
receive many Democratic was
The state department has been notified A. Miller
doubt that cholera has at last entered
expected to have hod several speakvotes besides pulling the full Republican
England. The disease was brought here that Hamburg steamers must be quaraners at the opera house last night, but they
strengtn.
all had business that called them home.
by the steamer, "Gemma," which arrived tined and disinfected. Consul Williams
at Gravesend. vesterdnv. from Hnmhnrir. thinks that it is not Asiatic cholera ut lastThe Republican county convention Hun. A. L. Morrison stayed and was the
here was certainly
Tuesday
Two persons who were allowed to laud Havre.
funny in one respect; during a recess of only speaker of the evening. His subject
have died. Ibis fact hascaused consider- ti, Vo.,,iii,. .oii..i i,..
the convention a storm came up and tin was the tariff and he handled it in an
able anxiety, but there is no panicky feel- - netr gcaie ,or itB ODprators.
The mini streets were flooded; on reassembling able and masterly fashion, showing his
1
be Real government board and the mum has been fixed at
ng.
per month. some of the delegates found it impossible thorough lamiharity with the subject.
health authorities of the various English and all salaries have $45
been advanced to get back to the convention hall and a It is useless for us to speak of Mr. Morports will see to it that a more strict in about $10 per month, making the aver- nomination
or two, that would otherwise rison, as he has a national reputation an
spection is made of vessels and passengers age about $U5.
not have been made, was, however, an orator, especially in his specialty of
irora miectea pone.
the tariff."
Provision f.ir nn Annual nnnrnnrintmn nf lUBhed through.
New York. The healllu.flicialeof New-Yorlion, r. U. (Jalron, from all appear
I'OLITICAI, WAIFS.
fully expect a visit of cho!ra, but it $100 whs made by the Aationnl Associawill be stopped at quarantine island, If tion of Letter Carriers, in convention at ances, will carry the county by at leaBt
E. A. Grunsfeld left for Albuquerque
100 majority;
is well
his
nomination
which
to
decorate
with
the
great care and vigilance can effect this Indianapolis,
received and many Democrats will vote last night to be present at the People's
purpoee. Lvery precaution imaginable is grave if "Sunset" Cox in Greenwood for him,
believing him to be the man county convention
being taken, urders have been issued cemetery.
whom the people need at this juncture
Dr. Kellev, of Cerrillos or Golden.
for the thorough investigation
of tens
The Wisconsin state Republican league aud knowing him to be a man of great would like the nomination for
county
merits and other parts of the city and in- selected Gen. Lucius Fairchild delegate-at-Urg- e
force.
ability, experience and
commissioner on the Democratic licket
structions given for cleaning and fumito Buffalo.' The following slate
Silver.
of
thiscouuty.
gating wherever dirt exists. Gutters, out- officers were elected: John T. Kell), of
houses, etc., will' be renovated and the Milwaukee, President ; A. C. Uuibreit.of 0 RANT COUNTY REPUBLICAN RESOLUTIONS.
A Republican ratification meeting will
will
The following resolutions were adopted be held at the court house on Tuesday
city
present a cleaner appearance Milwaukee,
; Roger Merrill,
than it has for many a year. Strict quar- of
by the recent Grant county Republican evening next ; preparations for this meetMilwaukee, treasurer.
antine is being kept up on all suspected
ing are now in progress.
convention ;
,
for
Nominated
vessels and preparations are complete at
congress John R.
The Republicans
of Grant county in
Policarpio Armijo writes to the Citizen
the cholera hospital for the reception of Kreibs, Dem.,28th, Pa. ; Prof. E. A. Elliot, Peo., 7th, Iowa; Walter If. Butler, convention assembled here do re affirm withdrawing from the Bernalillo county
patients in case any arrive.
Republican ticket. He had been nomiBerlin. The sleeping car eeivice has Dem., 4th, Iowa; Thomas Updegraff, their devotion to the
principles of the nated as a candidate for the legislative
been suspended between Hamburg and Rep., 4th, Iowa; D. D. Burns, Dem.,
Berlin on account of the cholera.
4th, Mo. ; Geo. L. Yaple, Dem. and Peo , national Republican - party, believing that house.
at Allegan, Micb. ; N. P. Haughen, 10th, the prosperity of the territory and the
The Santa Fe county Democratic conWis. ; Don Campbell, Peo., 11th, Iowa; country depends upon the continuance of vention to elect delegates
to the territorial
CONDENSED NEWS.
John W. Maddox, Dem.. 7th, Ga. ; Frank the Republican party in power ; and we
n'f'1 n,eel8, llere &ePk- - 10.
Burkltt, Peo., 4th, Miss.; Thomas G. condemn the efforts of the Democratic- cv,en'10,n,
be lieM at tlie nourt ll0llse on S"""-trie- s
Gen. Weaver has gone to stump
Lawson, Dem., 8th, Ga. ; Congressman party to destroy two of the leading Indus- ( y ncx'
of New Mexico by the removal of
C. B. Kilgore, Dem., 3d, Texas.
the tariff upon wool and lead ores.
It is reported that Sheriff C. A. RobinKesolved, That while yielding a loyal son will be a candidate upon the Repubto
the
the
of
allegiance
lican ticket for the council from the Soparty
Republicans
LEXtNGTON, MO. We challenged all Grant
county are iu favor of the free and corro and Sierra district. He and K.
.
tbe leading Military Schools in the State to a unlimited
of
but
not
can
coinage
V.
silver,
Chavez will then have to fight it out in
' Competitive Drill last session and they detherefore, be drawn into lavnring the all probability.
Oldest Military
School in the Missouri Valley,
'
LERY and ACTUAL CAvIlrV
The Republican executive committee
Cleveland, the most pronounced, viru has
Prepares for College, Business, West Point or Annapolis. New Armory and lent
just been named and consists of the
and
enemy ol biHot water system of heating I Gas! Baths
Gymnasium
Expenses lower than metallismuncompromising
in America and the restoration following: R. E. Twitcliell, chairman;
those of any school offering thesame advantages.
For illustrated catalogue, address
L. A. Hughes, secretary; JoIib II. Rilev,
of an oppressive, corrupt, extravagant
Frank Chaves, L. C. Fort, A. L. MorMajor Sandford Sellers. M. A., Lex In gton. Mo. and dishonest Democratic Federal admin- J.rison
and C. F. Hunt.
istration in New Mexico.
Resolved, That New Mexico is entiThe Republican county convention of
Thirty-sevent- h
year opens September 8th. tled to immediate admission as a state in Colfax county will be held ou September
course oi study thorough and well ar- the Union.
i
24 next, at Raton.
It will consist of 120
ranged, looking to a rounded. symmetrical
Resolved, That the present change of delegates and will be about as large a
Bhould
mental development.
law
be
venue
so amended as to county convention as has ever been held
Specialties:
VOCAL MUSIC and leave the granting of the change of venue iu New Mexico, the ratio of
representaA R
tllB 1,681 conservatory teachers of to the discretion of the Judge of the court ; tion
LEXINCTON. MO.
being two dulegates from each uf the
the present enforced change of venue twenty-si- x
Kun.pe and America. ELOCUTION.
and one delegate for
precincts
Buildings enlarged and improve'!. Steam hat, gas, water, bath rooms, etc. imposing great additional expense upon every five votes cast fur M. S. Otero at
For catalogue, address
throughout.
W. A Wilson, A. M., President. the county, litigants and witnesses, and the last election ,

.ii,i

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

September.

: 1858 :

:

i

1893

:

'

San Francisco Street,

Dl!

IMPORTER AND JOBBBB OF

Genera I Merchand ISO

W

Baptist Female College,

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

USTEW

Tlir fw Pout.
The military board, appointed by direction of the secretary of war to extimine
and report upon the lilnefs of lands near
aritn Fe for a large military establishment, has been in daily tesbion all week
nt Kort Marry. The board consists f t Col.
K. 1'. IVarson, Major Washington Math-en- s
and Cspt. Gregory Harrett. Frequent
drives have hern taken to view the va- rmus tractu of lard offered by citizens fur
this improvement, Messrs. A. Htaab, E.
BartU-trL. A. llinhes, .1. 1). Allan,
j L.
C. II. Gi'derslecvo, J. W. SchciHd, Wm.
White arid otherciti.ene have
Kith the hoard, and Ibis forenoon another
trip to tbe suburbs was takn w hen Hon.
T. I! Culrou and E.T. Webber accom
panied ibe hoard in taking a final view of
the various sites suggested. The report
will he sent ou tothu war department the
firBt of next week.

King of Medicines

WIRINGS:- -

'Kali for Texan.

Catron Block

NO. 161

''

A

Buckinghini's Die for ti e Whickers
can lis applied when at l.voi. and i
uniformly successful in coloring a brown
or black.
Hence its great popularity.

SINOLR DAY'

Ilusluess Notice.
Frank Maatereon bus opened

on account of sickness. I believe the disease
is expelled from my system, I always feel woll,
am In good spirits and have a good appetite.
1 am now 27 years of
age and can walk as well
as any one, except that one limb is a Utile
shorter than the other, owing to tho loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on nty right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
is tho king of medicines."
William a.
I.eiir, N. Kailroad St., KendallvUle, lud.

IOO

Apothecaries, Lowell, Mus.

SCRIP

LAND

GOVERNMENT

Doses One Dollar

Land script of all classes for sale. Address Holcomb A Johnson, Land A Mining Atorneys, 629 K street, N. W., Wash
ingtou, I). C.

For Hale

Plants, large choice roses, 25c enrh ;
Wanted at the office of the
double violets, 10c. At Joseph Elsti r's,
Washington avenue, next to Palace hotel. ican, lawB of 18.VJ in KDgllsh,

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks,
No

Hes

False Ilrpreentatlonii made
of Woods.

Diamond Setting and Watch

and Silverware.

Ntore and Kactorv
Next door Second .national
llaiik.

RepiriniPraipOy and Uiaenfly

Choice IrrHated Land. (Improved and Unimproved)

Wholesale

a Retail

Furniture,

Dealer la

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought ot
taken In exchange for new.
or will sell at public

UNDERTAKER
EMBALMING a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

FIRST MTIONAL BANK
or

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON.
R.J. PALE ft.

President
Vice Pesident

Cashier

inflEmigirLaifolEufii.
CJOITDTJ-CTEr-

)

BY THE

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Mu.lc, piilntiuB. private leitoni In lauguanen for extra elmrgen. Tallinn ot iel. c I ilav
euolnr, lrm U lo ). tier iw.ntb, according to grade. Kor full particulars, apply to

MOTH Kit FIIAXMNCA J.AWV. Kuprrior.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent

97
attract!)!

Bone.

A. T. CRICC

MEXICO, THE COMING COUWTR1T

TEN

Mex-

N'k

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

66

a cab-

doors from the elecshop
light house, Water street, and
is prepared
to do all
of
kinds
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of t lie celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which lias been succexfuliy
placed in several buildings in this city,
anil gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, U. W. Kuacbel, Julius II.
Gerdesand K. W. Seward.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
gl;.lrfor&. Prepared only

Sold br all driigcUtl.
by C. 1. HOOD & CO.,

to

inet
tric

luttcd fer .ale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folden
jiving mil partlouUn,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces. N. Nl.

1

n m

ihiih ir if ii mi'mM

const

iThe Daily Hew Mexican

and putting out for the bracing,
tl.
on
luu ifrwi.nj inn,,,,!.,;,,,.
iutiiu,uiup.

t...wi.r..l
III

1 hi: rijiht Honorable Wily Cliiklera is
nut pleased with the political situation.
By
Driglit fellow ho. The handwriting on
Second Class mitter t the the wall is too potent ; it reads: Thomas
Sauls, Fe Post omoe.
B. Catron will carry New Mexico on the
RATES OF 8CBSCR1PTI0H.
Sth of November next, by a handsome
$
:
cffrrler
DillT, per week, by
majority, and despite the use of boodle
J Jjj
Daily, pet month, by csnier
J
and fraud bv the Democratic bosses.
Daily, per month, by mall..
mail
; J"
Dally.three mouths, bymail
Daily, ill monthi, by
lu
nominated by
Hon. Mima Kay.mond,
Dailv, one year, by mall
rf the
weekly, per month
cf Dona Ana and Grant
weekly, per quarter
12, counties, is one of the leading citizens of
Weekly, per six montht
Weekly, per year
New Mexico. Ho is a heavy tax payer aud
All oontracU and bllla lor aJve.'tlilug payable large property owner and well versed in
Att' communications intended tor ptibllcatlen
public affairs. He is greatly respected
must be accompanied by the writer's name and and
popular. He should be elected by a
duress-u- ot
for
lo
the
ot good faith, and should be a'ldreieed
dbe large majority; if elected, the. people of
d!tor. l.eilrs pevtaiuiug to usiuesssh
Niw Mkiicis PrlutItE Co.,
ddretied to
that district will have an honest, faithful
ytiuta Fe, Jew Mexico.
and competent representative in the coun
rat-"- Maxiciti li the o'.deit u.m
cil of the legislative assembly.
Pott
to
sent
Is
..r.i. it bus a largo every
ryv .... I'etrltoryaud
and
and p.o- -.
THEY
WIDE AWAKE.
W

MEXICAN PRIHTINQ CO.

t people

the intellltent
ol the southwest.

SATURDAY,

THE

ARE

Simultaneously with the announcement
that President Harrison will take a hand
himself in the. presidential campaign aud
make a few speeches to the people of
New York, comts the news that Col.
John A. Cockrill's great journal, the New
York Commercial Advertiser, has placed
the names of Harrison and Reid at its
mast-heaBoth are big cards and tend
to show that New York Republicans aie
this year very wide awake. The Empire
state will be found on the right side in
November.

AUGUST 27.

DEAD SURE.

2STJL.TXONA.Tj

The St. Louis
having
beard something of Grover Cleveland's
For President
versatility as a letter writer, comes to the
front with an unique proposition. It ofnFA.I VHI IIAItltlBOX.
fers to pay Sir. Cleveland $50 a day if he
Of Indiana.
will write for publication in its columns
Fok Vim President
a daily letter of fifty words. The
W IIITF.l.AW Itl.lD,
is evidently
proposition
Of Xow York.
based upon the
principle
which holds that when a calf is given
COXVEXTIOX.
BMCAX
KEPI
it is dead sure to bang
of rope enough
A convention of the Republicans
itself.
Santa Fe county is hereby called to meet
at the court house in Santa Fe on SaturROBBERY STILL KEPT UP.
day, Sept. 3, 1892, for the purpose of
Roisbinu the people, under the guise of
nnminatinir a countv ticket for the party
at the next November election, and for exorbitant aud outrageous express rates,
other numoses.
iB still being kept up by the express comPrecincts will be entitled to delegates
panies doing business in New Mexico.
as follows :
Precinct.
Delegates. The old game of buying up members of
4
No. 1. Pojoaque
the legislature, and officials will, in all
2
No. 2. Rio Tesuque
likelyhood, again be resorted to at the
10
No. 3. Upper Santa Fe
session. But the express frank,
coming
9
No. 4. Lower Santa Fe
the secret permit and the seductive dollar
2
No. 5. Agua Fria
2
of the daddies, may not be found quite as
No. 6. Cienega
4
No. 7. Cerrilloe
almighty as in the days of yore. The
4
No. 8. Galisteo
people are more alert.
3
No. 9. San Ildefonso
3
No. 10. Golden
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R. MONOPOLY.
1
No. 11. Dolores
1
No. 12. Canoncito
The fight which the Pacific coast business
I
No. 13. Glorieta
men, under the direction of J. S. Leeds,
2
No. 14. Chimayo
are making on the Southern Pacific rail
3
No. 15. Santa Cruz
3
road monopoly is beginning to count for
No. 16. Kspanola
Precinct mass meetings to select dele- something. A new transcontinental line
gates to the county convention will be has been organized and will be built next
held in each precinct on August 31, 1892,
year to connect San Francisco with some
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
one of the plains hues iu Utah ; but this
Trecinct No. 1, at the house of J. L.
is not all. At the presont time 42,000 tons
Roybal.
No. 2, at the house of Vicente Ortega. of freight are on board ship en route
No. 3, at the court house.
around the Horn to San Francisco. The
No. 4, at the school house.
whole west is with California inspirit
No. 5, at the house of Felipe Romero.
in this fight against C. P. Huntington's
No. 6, at the bouse of German Pino.
No. 7, at the school house.
monopoly.
No. 8, at the house of Sylvester Davis.
A MEMORABLE CAMPAIGN.
No. 9, at the house of Francisco Lujan,
No. 10, at the school house in San PeThe present campaign will be a mem
dro.
It will be a
No. 11, at the office of justice of the orable one in New Mexico.
fight to the finish. The Republican party
peace.
No. 12, at the house of Matias Sando- is fighting for principles, for statehood, for
val.
the advancement and prosperity of the
No. 13, at the house of P. Powers.
The
No. 14, at the bouse of Anto. Ma. Mar- people and for honest government.
Democratic-Whit- e
tinez.
Cap combination fights
No. 15, at the house of Jose Gutierrez. for the spoils of olfice, for personal power,
No. 16, at the house of Jose Amado Jor vicious
legislation and for the aggranLucero.
dizement and gain of its unscrupulous
T. B. Catron, Chairman.
nd not to he trusted bosses. The voters
Cuas. A. SriEss, Secretary.
of New Mexico, those having the best
interests of New Mexico at heart and fully
The fee system is obnoxious. It must
the gravity of the situaunderstanding
go.
tion will certainly vote for the Republican
ofThe spi' ot political unrest is abroad nominees for delegate, for legislative
and for county officials, and from all
..u. Stand by your principles fices
t
the Republican party and aid in the indications, the Republican nominees
will be successful, as it is best they should
regeneration of New Mexico,
be.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

j

Governor XlcKi.Ni.EY.of Ohio, will take
a run over to Connecticut next week and
talk protection to the people there. Now
look out for another batch of anti McKin-leyisin the Democratic sheets of the
country.
The White Cap leader Feliz and the
Democratic bosses at Albuquerque are
very anxious to get a chance at Fergus-son'- s
"Old Ahe Bar'l." Will they? To
tap or not to tap is the momentous question before them.

.

RiiPt'iiurAN success in Santa Fe county
means the investment of large sums of
outside capital in important works of a
public and private character. Democratic
success means the driving away of investors and another corrupt reign of the
"gang." Choose, voters, tax payers and
property owners, on election day.

The cholera plague is moving rapidly
through Europe and follows on about the
same line taken by the grippe epidem
ic of three years ago. That it will reach
the eastern sections of the United States
there are at this time great fears. The
surest prevalent, probably, will be found
In shaking the dust of the Atlantic sea

THE INSANE ASYLUM.

Tui: territorial insane asylum should
be opened for the reception of the insane
paupers of New Mexico. The county
authorities are, in no wise, prepared to
take care of the insane paupers, in the
manner anil form, in which this should
be done. The present appropriation of
one-fiftof 1 mill for the maintenance of
the asylum is entirely too small. Tle
appropriation should be increased to at
s
of 1 mill.
The insane
least
asylum is certainly as important and necessary as any other territorial institution,
if not more so. The coming legislative
assembly should do the right thing by the
insane asylum. Common deceucy and
the dictates' nf humanity demand this,
and that imperatively.
OUR FIGHTERS.

A census bulletin recently issued notes
some right interesting figures as to the
fighting strength of the United States in
time of war as indicted by the number of
people who are of "militia age," that is,
whose age i between the years of 18 and
44. Between these ages all men are liable
to compulsory military service in the
event of war. Most people willbesur- -

m&m

tJjm

prised to know that in the United Slates
there are 13, 230, 1(18 men of militia age.
Of these i:i,230,lG8 persons within the
militia aae I0,4i4,08tf are natives and
2,806.082 are foreign born. The
number of w hites within the militia age
is 11,803,904, and the total colored 1,426,-40These figures are amazing. No
nation in ancient or modern times has
ever approached them. A great coun try
O'irs, surelv.

In a dangerous emergency, Avkr's CiiERIty
1'ECToiiAi. Is prompt to act and sure to
euro. A dose taken on the first symptoms
of Croup or llrouehitis, checks further progress of these complaints.
It softens the
phlegm, soothes the Inflamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
aud even consumption. In its early stages,

i

The announcement from New York
that a direct line of steamers is to be put on
from that port to the newly opened deep
water harbor, Velasco, on the gulf coast
of Mexico, makes an epoch in the commercial history of the great southwest.
It indicates for Velasco in particular a
triumph which Galveston, New Orleans
and other southern ports have long tried
to forestall, and isa practical recognition
of the fact that deep water has for all
time been secured through the efforts of
But for
private capital at this point.
the soulhwest in general it is significant
of much more than this.
Toward the south are empires that are
now being supplied with western and
southwestern products after a most un
businesslike fashion. Our grain, flour
and other produce is going direct to New
York and Baltimore, thence, after thousands of miles of a useless haul, to be
taken aboard steamers and conveyed to
these southern markets. This, of course,
is in the interest of the railway lines, bat
it can't last much longer.
As the establishment of this new steamship line indicates, Velasco and everything connected with the new port's prosperity is steadily growing, and little by
little the advantages of the new order of
things are beginning to dawn upon the
western public. Alter a while we Bhall
all awaken to the fact that it is unnecessary for the west to pay freight on its
products to Atlantic coast points w hen it
can save millions of dollars annually by
shipping direct south to Velasco and
thence reach the same market by steamer.
New railroads that will provide the southwest, and particularly the Rocky mountain country, with direct outlet to Velasco,
must soon be built; the business propositions involved are all too tempting to go
long unheeded, and when this demand is
met then will the southwest grow and
prosper as has no other section of our
most marvelous country. The promise is
one that can not but be fulfilled.

TiffimiilDGilT
Farm Lands!

AVER'S
Pectoral
Cherry preparations.
It

THE SOUTHWEST'S PROMISE.

excels all similar
Is endorsed by leading physicians, is agreeable to
the taste, does not interfere with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually In small doses.
"From repeated tests In my own family,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral lias proved Itself a
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
the various disorders of the throat and
lungs." A. W. Bartlett, Plttsfleld, N. H.
" l'or the last 25 years I have been
taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
am assured that its use has
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Notice.
COMPLETE

STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED

BY

TIIK BOARD OP KDUCATIOK.

Headquarters for School Supplies

INTEW
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys binren Katon mi Springer one
hundred miles of larys Irrigating canals have beeu built, or .are In
course of construction, with water for 75,000 Acres Of laad. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap end on the easy terms of tea
aim mil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres oi land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., X. ds Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should boy 160 acres or more of land.

For full particulars

BDDiv

Flouring mt th lowoat
on it genrttl Transfer Bml
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W IMIIHJIXiaa.

It lias twelve Professors and Instructors.

ter, Sov. 33 ; Spring, march 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Hooks Free. Plenty of bearding at about ?18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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Notice for Publication.

LU

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
OMfe lu Orinhr Block. CoUoctiom aud searching titles a specialty.

HOWARD L. BARTI ETT,
Catron

Ofltue

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentlou given
to all buslucss intrusted ts hit cam. unite in
t'atrou Block.

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. ' Practice In all
tue courts oi the territory.
K. A. FI9KK,
Attorney and Coauselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Banta
M., practices in supreme aus
Fe,
"F,"
all district courts of New Mexico, Special at
tention given to mining ana Hpauisn auu Mexican laud grant litigation.

W. E. Coous.
Catron
COONS.
OATUON
law
in chaucery
at
and
solicitors
Attorneys
Sauta Fe, N. M. Practice iu all tbe courts of the
territory.
T. B.

GEO. HILT. HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries it Karle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
V. U. Special attention
glveu to business before the laud court, the
general laud office, court of private laud claims,
of
claims and theBtipreme court of the
the court
United atates. HablaCastelianoydaraatencion
especial a cuestioues do mercedes y reclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE.
tj. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations iradeuponmbllc lands. Furnishes
informatlou relative to Hpaulsh and Mexican
laud grants. (Juice In county court house, SanFe. N. M.

Q. 3. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D.

MANLEY,

"W.

DENTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store
. O to IS, to
OFFICE HOURS. -

Homestead No. 3992.
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 13, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the followSled notice of his
settler
has
named
ing
9
i?S&
Intention to make a final proof in support
g
Si si
of his claim, and that said proof will be
l
made before probate judge or in bis abm
e
ts
ui
sence tbe clerk of Taos countv, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz : Preciliano
.
sec.
Garcia for the e KiSW,', w 4,
O
xn
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
au
u si ? I
S
lie names the following witnesses to
H
prove his continuous residence upon and
"3
cultivation of, said land, viz:
x !o
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
KSY TO Till! ABOVE.
against the allowance of such proof, or
First train leaves Santa Fe at J'MO p. m., ci
of any substantial reason,
nects with No. '2 east bound ami so. 8 west who knows
under tbe law and the regulations of the
bound, returning at 11:15 n. m.
Serond train leaves Sauta Fe at 11:30 v. m,
interior department,
why such proof
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at should not be allowed, will be given an
l:isa. m.
at
mentioned time
above
the
opportunity
Third train leaves Sauta Fe at 0:60 a. m., con
e
nects wltu no. i east uouuu, returning at
the witnesses
and place to
A 111.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence In
Nos. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
bv
of
claimant.
submitted
that
rebuttal
EJ Paso tra us.
A. L. Mormson,
Nos. S and 4 are the Southern California trains
Register.

3s

-

-

sej,

WAIIAMH TKAIVS.
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman
Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Diners
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-Roomodern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 0:05 p. m
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 6:55 p. m., .arrives Boston 0:50
second morning.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
Leaves
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited
Chicago 10:30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., ar
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8. and New York at 9:55 D. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
City 8:35 p. m., arrives St. Louts i a. m
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. m
arrives St. Louis 0:15 P. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., ar
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :i!0 P. m .
C. H. Mamit6n,
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo,

VALL

.

Notice l'or Publication.
Homestead No. 2926.
Land Office

at Santa Fe,

N. M., I
Aug. 15, 1892.(
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler lias filled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz:
Epifanio Jarauiillo for the n yt, n w
s w i, e w J4, s e
sec. 18, b e
, sec.
7, tp, 21 n, r U e.
He names the following wilne.wpa to
prove his conlimioUB retidence upon and
cultivation of, unid land, viz:
Bartolo Valdez, of Kspanola, N. M.,
Juan J. Lnpr-x- , Jnan de Dioa Trujillo,
Franco. A. Trujillo, of Abiquin, N. M.
ho desires
Any person
against the allowance of met, proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at tho above mentioned time
and place to cross examine tbe witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidenced
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohkison,
Kegister.

s,

no

Aqents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating j this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from bouse to bouse, Bame as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell te almost every business bouse and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Plates almost instantly,
of everyone.
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
The Best and Shortest. Route.

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & E. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, .1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe following morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or address,
T. J. Helm,
Genl. Supt. 8. Fe S. Ry.
Sanla Fe, N. M.
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the aid or publicity
I without
doctor.
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I guaranteed

c universal
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not to itrlcture.

Amtrtem (wv.
Manufactured by
Evans Chemical (

The

CINCINNATI.

For gale by A.
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Ireland

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.
Good Schools, Churches,

Rallwaj

$25.00

tl under -stoims, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
.
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climate eqnal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.

hail-storm-

Scientific.

and

Classical

prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first class PREPARATORY
It bas an elcgaut buildlug equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
ajipara'us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 31 ; Win
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KALI'H K. iTTirCUELI..

A,.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

SfllOOI,.

0-

MAX FROST,
ArrosNBT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico

HKMty

It offtrs cliolco of four courses

Science and Agriculture.

3

t,'i ver. Hanta Fe, New Mexico.
Block.

Institution in New Mexioo.

3

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Catron
Block,
New Muxico.

mam

fin

3 Civil Engineering.

p.1

Attorney at Law.

MEXICO

Is the Best EquippodEducational

I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

of

A

COLLE

to

RATON.

PECO
Irrigate half a million acres.

Teua

Ph,op

Warranty Deeds Given

HATS, CAPS

transfer;

fti! khM
of Kongh and Flmihad Lumber;
Marltrt Pi lc ; IVjimIows) and Doon. Alio nirry
nKR M.-- i ;ti Ta flay nnd Grain.

Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. 'No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
remle diseases, noralrie fires, no iuakes, no sunstrokes. Send foi maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving foil narticulan..
"With

ETTE-SOAP- -

0 AND

Kansas is a urent state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and llnancial independence.
The A.. T. & S. F. R. 11. has several
thousand nice farina for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and weBtorn Kansas. For copy pf folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost pet aero and terms of saie
write to C. H Mukkhoi arc, D. F. & V. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
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kr louse

Ayer & Co., Lowell.Mass.

TWENTY - ITVT DOLLARS AN ACRE), ON TEN YEARS TIME

$25.00-

come:

3

K

Prompt to act, sure tocure

CLOTHING & GCNT
FURNISH V s

Lands. Water enough to

into

C'RtTTEqp

.Matthews, 1". SI., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife suffered from a cold; nothing
heliied her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
effected a cure." It. Amero, Plympton, N. S.

.

oX.Choice Farming and Fruit
300,000 acres
Good
Lands

DutLvfeJ

spin,

mni ulnrK all Hair

ulnmtm

CM i IR

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

Over

may

An4

I have recommended it to hundreds. I find
lie most effective way ot taking this medicine is in small and frequent doses."
T. M.

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

-

A vanan may sevand a Woman

inen vanisn an troubles away.

ANDCICAR8.

Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Hall & Penquile is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
purchased by S. M. Blanford. The firm
will henceforth be Fenquite & Blanford,
which firm will assume all liabilities of
the old firm.
Ferquite & Blanford,
W. A. II ALL

L,

Hi

Wines, Liquors
The Maxwell Land Grant

HON. T.B.CATRON.

THE GREAT

Foot

I

T. B. Catron was born in Lafayette
county, MisBt uri, October 0, 1840 ; was
educated at the public schools until he
entered college and graduated iu the class
of 1860 at the Missouri university.
He
atkSMcafPlau.
came to New Mexico in 18C6 and located
in Dona Ana county, where he was first
admitted to the bar as a lawyer. He had
been appointed district attorney for the
3d judicial district prior to bis admission
to the bar. He served in that position
two years and in 18C8 was unanimously
elected a member of the lower bouse of
r
the legislature and served in the session
of 180S-9- .
While be was such member
b:.s.
he was appointed attorney general of the
territory by Gov. Mitchell and two
JLS'J CIPLIIE ME 3i B3Y3 CLOrHiHG.
years thereafter was re appointed to the
same place by Gov, Pile. Shortly there- UI.OTHIXU
li.tltj: TO OICDI ilAMI
after he was appointed by President
AU.VYi'l'i.O.
i'KltKKT FIT
Grant, United States attorney for New
which
held
he
Mexico,
nearly
position
seven years, uu his appointment as at
&
torney general, he changed his residence
to Santa Fe, where he lias resided ever
since and been engaged in the active
practice of his profession in all the courts
He served as a member
of the territory.
of the legislative council in the 20th, 28th
and 29th .legislative assemblies.epreseut-in- g
lAND- :therein the county of Santa Fe.
He has Been a resident of the territory
of New Mexico for twenty-siyears,
of which he has spent in
twenty-fou- r
Santa Fe. He claims that all the property ho owns lies in the territory of New
IJppcr San Francisco St.,
Mexico. He has been successful in the
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
practice of law, as well as in every other
business in which he has engaged. He Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
served as a delegate in the national con of Horses at reasonable rates.
ventions at Chicago and Minneapolis, in
each of w hich Gen. Harrison was nominated as the candidate for president.
He is at present the member of the national Republican committee for the terri
tory of New Mexico. In June last be
went to Washington to assist in tbe
passage of the enabling act for New
Mexico, and it was mainly through his
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
efforts before the senate committee on
territories that tbe bill was reported to
All work promptly executed.
the senate, at which time .he was given
assurances that the bill would surely pass Address through local postolllce.
m December next.
The people of New Mexico will show
by their votes in November next that they
fully appreciate Mr. Catron's hard and
energetic, work for the advancement of
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
New Mexico and will elect him as delegate
to the 53d congress, believing bim to be
fitted for tbe position
the man best
named.
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PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
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Thi-i- r
Hcnuty on Their Price.
Sieter Jennie taking package from the
messenger boy at the door Oh, Gladys,
look at this big box of flowers with Mr,
Simpson's card . Aren't they beautiful?
Gladys wearily No, child. Don't you
know that flowerB are disgustingly cheap
in August.
Man H'u Madeto Mourn,
Perhaps, and perhaps not. However that may

)
Ii.itb had won.
'
ess
curlEsir.aiiy
$ ileifu,
lii'Misacdi
the wor?t and
Wo

In

aijco
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he has no excuse for his mUery, II it is pro
duced by nervousness, so long as he neglects to
reinforce his enfeebled nerves through the
He can secure
medium of Improved digestion.
this by the regular use of Hostetters fatomaoh
It
tonic
a
and
tranquillizer.
grateful
Bitters,
should never b forgotten that the brain which
in the hoHdnniirters nf the nervous svfctem
aud
the stomach bear the closest relations one to
the other, and that debilitv under the waistband
produce a correlative distuibauce in the organ
of thought.
Give, however, a quietus to nervousness and headaches by a reform begun at
the fountain neaa Dy me witters, lane it, aiso,
for malarial, bilious and money trouo e,
and the inllrmlties of age. Taken be
fore meals it imparts a rein-- ior ine ioou.
be,

urrhuca, OIoul, and every one
of t;.e lerrlUo private disease! of thatcliar- -

Ye most
guarantee

p0u.Uv.sl7

a cure In every ease of

that distressing malady.

A Itnplct Improvement.
Who is that ugly, wrinkled old man
over there, Tom?
Where, Maud? Ob, that's Clubber, the
rich old bachelor. They say hts's looking
for a wife.
Wc know of
no method equal
to ours In iho
or either

j&

JF

What makes you call him old? I don't
think he looks old a bit.

iawa
I

or Hydrocele. Our sncocss In
bnth thoso d.ffloultles
has been puo- -.
noraenal.

I

J

HUM' Hem Mm Pills.
rtrTneirtla
Mnnlafin IL.
stomach
and bowels through the
liver,
uurvea. a new aiscovery. ur. .vines
Pi Id nnAArllttr xnm Kilin..ar.MH
lUn- torpid liver, piles, constipation.
wr
cnuaren.
men, women,
ijuancu
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cts.
Bamplet Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Artt An

nn

Obeying Instructions.

A BAFB,
SUrtK AND PAINLESS
METHOD 1'Ott. Till! CUKE OF

Fistula and Kec:al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from buslne;

Ij
(kilslMts)
Call upon or address
with stamp for free con- sullaUon or adTlce,

m

5)2!)

17th St.

DENVERCOLOf

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STA1JS.

Young Mr. SiniBon to the maid at the
front door Is Miss Van Astor at home?
The New Maid politely Well, sor,
dunno. If ycz are young Mr. Hiillipsshe
is and if yoz are young Mr. Simson she
iBn't. Now, which air you?
Have no Equal.
Allcock's Porous Plasters Lave attained
a world-wid- e
reputation solely upon their
superlative merits.
They have many
would-brivals, bat have never been
equalled or even approached in curative
properties and rapidity and safety of ac
tion. Their value has been attested by
the highest medical authorities, as well as
by unimpeachable testimonials from those
who have used them, and they are rec
oro mended as the best external remedy
for weak back, rheumatism,
sciatica,
colds, coughs, sore throat, chest and
stomach affections, kidney difficulties,
weak muscles, strains, stitches, and aches
and pains ot every description.
Beware of Imitations and do not be
deceived by misrepresentation.
Ask for
Allcock's, aud let no solicitation or explanation induce you to accept a substitute.
If He Can llorrow Again.
Wadsleigh I loaned De Trop $25 the
other day. Do you know if he is good for
it?
Twemlo Well, yes, I think so. He
borrowed the $25 from you to pay a loan
be had from me.

A Chicago 3Umh.
the
observe, Miss Georgians, Bait
professor, that you speak of Mars as she.
Itucklen's Arnica Halve.
Why do you do that?
Tli beet Salve in the world for cuts
We speak of a
as she, pro!r:u."- -, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
fessor, replied the young woman, and why sores, tettor,
chapped hands, chilblains
not the god of war. Chicago Tribune.
.'. rim una all skin eruptions, and posi,ivc-!- .
:uros piles, or no pay required. It
Merit Wlna.
.3 guaranteed to give pert set satisfaction,
We desire to say to our citizens, that or money refunded. Price 2b cents uer
ror sale aiu. M. Ureamer'a.
for years we have been selling Br. King's box
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
Extremely Had.
New
Life
Bucklea's
Arnica
Fills,
King's
I fjel awfully sorry for Widdiknes'
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well, widow. They'd only been married three
or that have given such universal satisfacweeks.
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
Yes, it's sad, but I was more sorry for
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory Widdiknes. Why, that woman is worth
results do not follow their use. These re- $500,000.
medies have won their great popularity on
Arsenic and quinine are dangerous drugs
their merits. 0. M. Creamer Druggist.
to accumulate in one's system, and it ia to
The Dream and the Reality.
be, hoped that these poisons, as a remedy
His wife showed bun her new hat,
for ague, have had their day. Ayer's
Ague Cure Is a sure antidote for the ague,
Her eyes with joy agleam,
is perfectly safe to take, and is warranted
And having pretty phrases pat,
to cure.
He said, it is a dream.
An Overdeveloped Virtue.
Sbethen brought forth the bill to him ;
Miss Wallace Don't you think Mr.
He eyed it gloomily ;
Sissy a very engaging young fellow?
This is, he said, with visage grim,
Mies Jones wool bas bad experience
;
A stern reality.
Decidedly 7 Too much engaginir.
Mic Bounced Him.
A Real Estate Boom
Mrs. Gadder has been ill.
Attracts the attention of every property
She is ill.
holder in this city. But when Dr. FrankI thought she was recovering, for I lin Miles, the eminent
Indiana specialist,
claims
that heart disease is curable and
heard jtliat she dismissed her physician
thousands of testimonials of
it
proves
by
this morning.
wonderful cures by bis New Heart Cure,
She dismissed her physician and sent It attract), the attention of the millions
for another.
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
Hadn't confidence in the first?
side or shoulder, smothering spells, faintI don't know. He told her tbnt she ing, dropsy,
etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
must not talk.
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
A Safe Investment.
cured after twelve years suffering from
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you heHrt disease. This new remedy is sold
failure
of
case
a
satisfactory results, or in
by A. O. Ireland, jr. Books free.
return of purchase price. On this Safe
An Obstacle to Happiness.
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
I love you.
to
is
It guaranteed
bring
Consumption.
Oh, pshaw ! I was just hoping that we
relief in every cast, when used for any
affection of Throat; Lungs or Chest, such might be engaged instead.
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
bon't buy a blood purifier because it is
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
"cheap." The best the superior mediCroup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agree- cine
alAyer's Sarsaparilla, is, in the end,
able to taste, perfectly safe, and' can
blood purifier in the market.
the
ways be depended, upon. Trial bottles The cheapest
ingredients of which it is composed
free at 0. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
are the most expensive and medicinally
eiiicacious that can be obtained.
Good for One Thine. Anyway.
Miss Fenis Why do you like to play
Similar Cases.
tennis with young Mr. Doughface? He
I lost heavily in a deal with pork yes.
can't return one ball in ten,
terday.
Miss Georgiana I know', but he's so
So did I. Ilobeon borrowed $50 from
balls.
lost
obliging about chasing
me.

I

Slot Well Enough Acquainted.
Are yon fond of Mr. gquibbs?
Not very. I've Only been engaged to
him one day, you know.

Harmony in

Colors-Waite-

bring me a dish of ice cream.

Yas'm.
And, waiter.

Yas'm.
Let it be pink

ice cream to match my

gown.

Financially Embarrassed.

A large manufacturer, whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and whu
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of his
financial cirpatient's health than of his
He ought to have advised
cumstances.
Miles'
Restorative Nervine,
him to use Dr.
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
headache, ill
dizziness,
sleeplessness,
effects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium,
cures. Book
to
ti. Thousands testify
nd trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.'s.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2776.
Land Office

at Santa Fk, N.

)
August 16, 1802.)
followNotice is hereby given that the

M.,

Notice for Publication.
Stilt Worth living.
When the surgeon gently told the gtrl
that her foot must bo amputated it seemed
as if her heart would burst with grief.
After the first tumultuous outburst she
grew calmer, but there was visible in her
eyes a look of settled despair that told of
greater sorrow than could a flood of tears.
The surgeon lingered by her side, trying
with deft touch here and there to assuage
the physical pain and with wordi of cheer
to mitigate the mental anguish.
"Doctor."
The man of medicine bent over her pillow attentively.
"Theu I must wear a cork foot?" the girl
faltered.
The surgeon bowed in silent assent,
"And walk with a canof"
"I'm afraid so."
She shuddered, and burying her face in
the pillows wept afresh. In sympathy tne
surgeon could not forbear to rest his hand
soothingly upon the hot head of his tearful patient.
"Never mind," he whispered encourag
ingly, "A cork foot is not so bad."
Presently her sobs ceased and she turned
her face to the light with a suggestion of
nope.

"Can I dance with a cork foot?" she
asked eagerly.
"Only say I can dance
with it. Oh, I so love to dance. Don't
break my heart by saying that I cannot
dance."
She looked anxiously into his kindly
face. She saw there the crushing denial
that sympathetic lips would not utter.
Heartsick she moaned miserably.
"Poor girll"
The surgeon sighed and blew his nose
ostentatiously.
"Doctor."
The girl was sitting upright in bed and
staring wildly at him.
"Can I"
She grasped his hand convulsively.
"sit on a cork foot?"
And when the surgeon aftor a time replied in the affirmative a sweet contentment invested her countenance,
"Thank heavenl" she devoutly murmured. "Life is still worth living." Detroit Tribune.

ills Match.
In the class of Mr. Webb, the famous
Cambridge "coach," there happened to be
a man of the name of Coyle, and it used to
be the delight of Mr. Webb to make puns
on his name. Ono morning he came in to
lecture with a special twinkle in his eye,
and walking straight over to the blackboard drew a circle upon it. In that circle
he drew a smaller one, and again a smaller
circle in that, and so on, finally finishing
up with a dot in the center of the
smallest circle. It at once became apparent to all that this was intended for a
coil of rope, and amused eyes were turned
upon Mr. Coyle when the question was
put:
"Can you tell me what I have drawn,
Mr. Coylef " But the amusement was immediately turned upon the lecturer when
the unexpected reply was given:
"I think, sir, it is a spider's web."
Mr. Webb heartily joined in the laugh
which followed. Tit-BitTime to Be Serious.
at night to see a
sick man. He found the patient in a room
with several other men. Hearing one of
the men address another as "doc," the visitor said, "If I had known there was another physician in attendance I should not
have intruded on the case." "That's all
right, doc," replied the patient. "We'ie
all street corner doctors fakirs, you know.
But when we get sick ourselves we call in
der regular purfesh." Buffalo Express.
A physician was called

Repartee.

Miss Hawkins I think there's a great
deal in that notion that people become
what they eat.
Barlow Well, if they do, you must have
eaten venison, you are such a deer little
thing.
Miss Hawkins (softly) You are not making game of me, are you, George? Harper's Bazar.
What He Might Do.
Cadmann I sec no reason why I should
join the Washington club.
Snarleigh Nor do I, except that if you
were a member it would be in your power
to make all the other 400 members feel extremely happy.
Cadmann How would it?
Snarleigh You could resign. Club.

Rather Too Personal.
Presiding Judc-- fr.n witnewri Toll m
how the quarrel originated.
Witness The prisoner at the bar began
to call us all sorts of ucrlv nnmn: Ynn Int.
of donkeys; you set of p
Presiding Judge (gently interposing)
Please address the gentlemen of the jury.
Soir.
Kernnrl

Fair Dueling.
npntlptnon lmf.a tl.lo

Lo

gins I wish to call attention to one thing.
Duelist What ia it you wish us to observe?
Second You miiRt hn cnrAfnl tlat. am.1i
one nf vnn turn nrlnMnnla afanrl of an an.ial
distance from the other. Texas Sittings.
They Were.
Magistrate I seem to know your face.
Prisoner Yus, we was boys together.
Magistrate Nonsense!
Prisofler Yus, we was. We're both
about the same age, so we must have bin
boys together. Tit-BitA Rapid Growth.
She Do you notice how rapidly the citv
is growing?
He Yes, indeed. I owe twice as many
people as I did a year ago. Brooklyn Life.

It

Might Be So.

Homestead No. 2845.
Land
at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Aug. 15, 1802.J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that SHid
proof will bo
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 26, 1892, viz :
Feliciaao Lobato for the s w
i, sec. 17,
tp. 14 n r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cthivation of, enid land, viz:
Jose L. Madrid, 8antiuo Madrid, Matins Sandoval, Sivero Montoya, Lamy,
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Mountains oi Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

The Great Popular Route Between

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

Line

--1

& PACIFIC.

HISTOEIO AND MODERN.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any mbetantial reawn,
iiniVr the law and the regulations of thi
interior department, whv such proo' Tb World'! Only Sanitarium Statlitioal Informatloa for Tourist, InralM
should not be allowed, will be given an
and Health Seekar.
opportunity at the above mentioned timo
ami place to cross examine the witnesses
Tibbitobial Board or Kddcatioh,
of mtid c'aitnant, mid to i,ther evidence In
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
GoTernor X Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
rebuttal of that submitted hv claimant.
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
Duuiey, juiaa B. stover, Aruado Cbaves, summer than other places having nearly
A. L. MdHK'SON,
Prof. P J K,.l,l.l.
the same annual temperature. Compare
liesieter.
Bupt.ofPubliclustru'ction...AmadoChaTei
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
HlfiTOBICAL.
Notice for Publication.
In Santa Fe the monthly rane is 39.8, in
Santa Fe, the city of the Holr Faith of 8t Boston, 4S.1;
Albany, 4U.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Homestead No. 3901.
Francn, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
center, mtnirnrintr, anA i..)....:.....!
Lano Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
Aug. 13, 1892. f An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite pre- - spring temperature of northern Illinois and
,wu. i.u Mie win century, iw name was Indiana, the summer
Notice is hereby given that the followtemperature of northbut it was abandoned ern Wisconsin anil Michigan,
the autumn
ing named settler has filed notice of his before Coronado's time. The Spaniah town
of
and Michigan,
Wisconsin
intention to make final proof in support of of Santa Fe was founded in 10U5, it is there- temperature
and
the
winter
of central
temperature
his claim, and that said proof will he made fore the second oldest European settlement Illinois aud Indiana. In other
by
till extant in the United States. In 1804 staying in Santa Fe, the invalidwords,
before the probate judge or, in his abence,
gets the
the clerk of Taos county at Taos, N. M., oame the first venturesome American trader favorable summers tliata resident of Springthe forerunner of the great line of mer- field, Illinois, can get only by
on Sept. 19, 18ii2, viz: Filipa Mestas for
emigrating
chants who have made trallio over the Santa
ne
nw i, ne M sw if, sw
the se
annually to Lake Superior.
Fe
trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnw M se , sec. 29, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
CITY or SANTA TS.
He names the following witnesses to
47.3
prove his continuous residence upon and
The city lies In a charming nook on the Average temperature
relative humidity
51.8
Average
cultivation of said land, viz :
west side of the Santa Fa ran and ia sl.ol.
miles per
of
Average
wind,
velocity
Fetered from the northern winds by a spur of
Priciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran,
hour
7.3
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M. iuw lima wmcn extend irom tne mountains Total rainfal
16.73
195
Any person who desires tn proteet west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the Number of cloudlea days
107
against tho allowance of such proof, or center of the valley at the mouth of apictur-eaqu- e Number of fair days
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecoa Number of cloudy days
who knows of any substantial reason,
63
National Park, and through which runs the
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
under the law and the regulations of the Rio
Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico is the lowest in the
the
interior department, why such proof
union,
its rise in the Santa Fe range of ratio being as follows: New Knirland, 25;
should not be allowed, will be given an having
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its Minnesota,
14; southern states, 6; New Mexopportunity at the above mentioned time population is 7,850. It has good schools and ico,
3.
aud place to
the witnesses churches. There is an excellent system of
DISTANCES.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in water works. The city is lighted with gas
Santa Fe ia distant from Kansas City 869
and electricity.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
It has more points of
from
388: miles: from Trinidad.
miles:
Denver
interest
than
L.
other
on
A.
the
place
any
Morrison,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Register. North American continent. Land maybe
aiu
at
purchased
prices to suit the rich or the Lieming,Los miles; irom Kl 1'aso, JiO miles;
from
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
kept on flleat EC. Dale's poor. Five acres In Santa Fe or vicinity
TI4IC PAPPR is
will
Aireucv. IH and
iniO rrirLn Aatvertlsina
produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
6fi Merchants
Kxchauee, Sau Franctscn, Cal. anywhere else in the world. Our markets
POINTS Or INTEREST.
where coutracts for adverlisiug cau he inaile are close at hand and we can
successfully
There are some forty various points of
far It.
with
Bince
the more or leas historic interest in aud about
compete
any other locality.
Visit the Grand t'anon of the Colo- first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe the ancient city.
alley there has been but one failure in the
rado.
lbs old adobe palace stands on the snot
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can where
the old Spanish palace had been erectCommencing at once, I will sell to those approach this record?
ed
shortly after 1G05. That ancient structure
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
was
in 1680, and the present one
PDBLIO
destroyed
INSTITUTIOlts).
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
Among the more important public InstiSan Miguel was built beThe
of
chapel
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of tutions located hrne, in spacious and attrac- tween 1636
and 1680. In the latter years the
thirty days in each direction, with a final tive modern buildings, are the V. 8. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
it had previously and after 1093, been the
The stage connects with our through Pa- and federal office building, the territorial only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each oapitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use In New
Monday, WedneBdaj and Friday, returnpenitentiary, New Mexiee orphan's training Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In Dart
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. The Grand Canon government Indian school, Kamona memo- from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
rial
for
institute
Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Hotel company have provided tents for
Indian
uttier points or interest to the tourists
training school, Fort Marcy
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging barracks, boys
The Historal Society's rooms: tne
St. Michael's collene, Loretto acad- are:
full
office
for
(1 per night. Apply at city
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial ''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
W. M. Smith,
information.
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. institute, New West
academy, Catholio church museum at the new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-- ! archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- 1 Guadalupe with its rare old works of art:
the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Segational churches,
Kit Carson, erected by
residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
The Twice-a-Wee- k
St. Louis Republic B.
and
Bishop P. L. Chapel le the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
will be mailed each Tueedav and Friday, and Salpointe
s
conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
hotel
hospital,
many
others,
including
from now until November 30th, 1892, for
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inaccommodations, and several sanitary
y
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
only 35 cents. It is a great
for the benefit of health-seekerwill
be
and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamoindispensable during
paper,
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
the campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 achool.
of each club of five, with (175. Send for a acres and a
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
population of 16,010. The prinehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
package of sample copies and raise a club. cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catpleasure and profit. The various spots of
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
bourn! In rlutti
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the asMarriage Guide. hantiaonittly
ntiH
all thAHitiihtfiil
sassination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
raiioua or InqulsltlTB wlHh ito know, a book (or evory'
mining forms the principal industry, the
or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
body. 876 pottM. Only II. Scot by xpretu prtpaid.
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- 8neblo,
Pr. J. W- - BATE, Chicago. 111.
Grande.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
THE HILITABT roST.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justis the oldest military estabFe
At
Santa
ly noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
SUFFERING.
SORROW
SICKNESS,
almost
continuous
world's
sakitaeium.
occupation since 1602
thi
first established here
when the
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio their base Spaniards
All healed, all relieved, nil
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
mitigated by
its fame as nature's most was bnilt by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
and
advantages,
CHINKriR
VKGKTAMJE
potent healing power as a cure for consump-lio-n new post was occupied a few years later.
UKMKDIK3,
and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
111 which
are to be found
the only true, sure, nafe aud Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
cure
for disease. American medical authorities concede the
permanent
where the respiratory organs are compelled
They are prepared bv LEE
advantages of the city's location.
to
WINUBHOS., the Krfint Chi- superior
be exercised, and, consequently become
The requisites of a climate . curative, of!
nese healers, from rotn,
Li
L
l:
aud more efficient.
it..
hcrhi, barkH aud berries wiiaumpuuii, are, wuruiug LJ uie uesl larger
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equabrought by them from China, and are Nature's own bility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
remedies. Hundreds of
and a porous soil. Moreover, If possible, fact bas been well established by experience
of cures in Den
and observation.
ver aud viciuitv attest the wonderful ellicaev of these must be sought in localities interesting
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
nd attractive, where variety and occupathese great remedies,
tion uny be had, and the social advantages Weather bureau, says :
LEB WING BROTHERS speedily and perman"Santa Fe lies in 4he driest part of the
ently cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, ft re good.
Private and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood,
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive', but
Seminal Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
in form from season to season.
changes
most favorable to the human organKidney aud Liver Troubles, Diseases of the (lliuide
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Santa Fe is always in it, however.
Ufart, Lut rs and Thro, Diseases of the Blood ism
THE WATEBS 01 SANTA FE.
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach aud Bowels, Ui an 8,300 feel.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, FarAlyBiB, Dyspepsia,
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
Qonorrhoa, Gleet, and
Constipation,
all weakuesses aud diseases of any organ of the
American Health Resort association says:
i
body.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
CONSULTATION
FREE.
Call on, or address with stamp.
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
LEE WING
BROTHERS.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Office, 1M:i Larimer tit , Denver Culo.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
tbe mountain side. It is free from all lime,
from promAtura docllne of
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
SIIFFFRFRS
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
ww
w
ii
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
eviureaultintf from Indlicra-tloexceei. overtaxation, error of youili,or any o&um,
here, where other features of sunshine and
quickly and pertnfuienlty cored by
TheKlnoof Book and puUcnlan free.
UCDtflTA
pure air combine to produce an ideal
llCflVI I A Remedies. to.A Q,0UN,Boi212 Chicago
climate, it is of special value."

RIO GRANDE

ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
Cause to Be Proud.
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
The small boy puts on many airs,
Idle whim;
no
receiver
la
at
the
made before
It
register and
His heart is brave and has no fears,
Santa Fe, N. M.,on Sept. 30, 1892, viz:
he
For has learned to swim.
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw 5i,
Kew York Evening Sul
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Vivian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
MANDOLINS
CUITARS
The Lakeside.
under the law and the regulations of the
l
Sycamore
interior department, why such proof
The Arlon. .
ikwwl Otk,
$10.00 lf.pl. ud H.hoKtnj.
fit
should not be allowed, will be given an QuftTWrThe
The Arlon.
Arlon ....
Stnf umcwdlns. Inlaid, 130
opportunity at the above mentioned time
The
The
Conaervatory.
e
Conservatory.
. the witnesses Solid Ihwmwd,
and place to
0
113.60 BoUd Rowwogd,
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
full wwrantad nd Ih. twtt for (h prtw th world .faoidi.
Ve nunuUctiir. all ut. component pirt. and an tb. Iutt
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
matm on tho flobo. 100WO ol oar inttnnnnta Bow In um.
Sol. by MleodlNf doalaia. Oannln bay. nam. burntd on the
A. L. Morrison,
Register.
uoii ntM.i, ioo n 164 SUW St, Chicago.

ATTRACTIONS

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

DENVER

And how did you feel toward him
he married the girl you were ento?
I felt as the mnn did toward his
substitute who was killed in the wan-L- ife.

i

CIT 5T OP1 SlIsTTA. FE,

N. M.

Scenic

She
when
gaged
He

CC

TUB

Ofi-ic-

m

II
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EAST

Short lino to NEW OHLRANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OUIS. NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING OAKS ilaily between St. Lools and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.

t"F"ee that yoortlrki'is read Texas and Faciflr Railway. Fer maps
tables,' tleket rales anil all required Inrorniatloa, call on or address any ortiv

tli

'eket agent.

E. L. SARGENT, Gen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt. Dallas, Te

the

MONTEZUMA

Las Yogas Hot Spring",
Nuw Mexico.

4'lnrk

l.

Front. Hgr

This magnificent Wayside Inn Is located In the
Rocky Mounlalns, 7,0X1 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.!
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Laifl of SddsMdb.
DRY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE;
lM1
EVERY DAY IK THE YEAR. Write to G T NICUOISOV
TWt,1.",.?
General I'auenirer
and Tlrket Aitent, Atchlsim. Topek. 4
Ko H II .Topeka
I"! llN'tratert brochure, entitled
"THE LAN? OF JNSIIIK ' k.um, '
eDSL"JL',
of
Ke Route will ijuoto tloket rate on
Ajeut
application.

Eioiitt

i

inn !tt

OF NEW YORK.

through
blood
and the " Discovery " is
tho most potent' blood cleanser,"
strength restorer, and flesh builder
fit Rout to and tnm ih Pacific Coail. that's known to medical soience.
Tho scrofulous affection of tho
THE POPULAR LINE TO
lungs that's called Consumption,
Leadvillej Glenwood Springs, Aspen and every form of Scrofula and
all yield to it. For
Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood,
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Bronchitis, Asthma, and all severe,
lingering Coughs, it's an uneqnaled
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
remedy. It's the only one that's
Santa
Fe
Hew Mexico Points
Priniflafl,
If it doesn't benefit
guaranteed.
Rtachini ill 1h principal towns Mid mining
or cure, in every case, you have
New
Mexico.
Utut
nd
mpsla Colorado,
your money back.

SALT LAKE CITY

--

OBTB.

HSAB.

MONTH.

MEAN.

July
Angwi
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

.'

--

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
April
Mar

Jane

M

98.8
81.7
89.1
45.6

....68.0
66.4

68.0
65.
69.0
49.4
86.7
40.1

blood-taint-

Cheap Excursion

Rates to Colorado

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

&

Tbe results of tbe policies Dow maturing show that ths QUITA1II.IJ
far la advanc of muy other Lire Insnrauos Company.
IT run irlsh aa lllaitratlos of tbe resulta on these
ai font
policies
name, sddrns and date of birth to ,1. W. SOUOPIBLD
OU., Santa
,
la

N. M.. au.l It will r ecl

prompt attention.

Notice for Piiblirutlon.

Homestead No. 3;U3 )
Land Okfick at Santa Kk, N. M., )
Sept. 13, l.Vi.'.f
Notice is hereby given that the follow- named
settler
filed
has
nnii of his
ing
intention to make final proot in support
of his claim, and that eaid proof nill be
maue oeiore tne probate jinlne, or in his
absence the clerk of Tans county, Taos,
N. M., on September II). 1sii2. viz:
M. Duran, for the s J, nw
n1., swV,
see.
21, tp 25 n, r lie.
STATISTICAL XNFOBMATIOR.
lie
the
folloHinu
nunies
tn
witnensps
The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation
of, said Inn. I, viz:
the tale:
l'riciliano Garcia, l'Vlipa Montns, Pablo
Garcia,
Felipe
Garcia, all of Taoa, N. M.
TEAS. lAKKUAl MEAN,
ANNUAL
MEAN.
Any person who desires to nrotnat
aLB'nst
allowance
the
of such proof, or
"
"
47.
COIVWT ISM
who knows of any eubs'antial reason,
187S....I
ism.,
1878 ...
48.S
ifsa..
law and the relations of the
under
the
Saved IH74....
t.O 18S4..
interior department, why such proof
47.6
47.7
1885..
tho life that is fighting against 1876....
1876 ...
47.6
47 6 should not lie allowed, will be uiven an
186 .
1887
47.6
49 0
1877....
.
at the above mentioned time
Consumption.
1888 .
47.6
48.4 opportunity
1878....
e
ill place to
the nitneeacs
60.2
49.8 a
1889..
Only act promptly.
187....
of
4
said
46.0
lS'JO..
60
1880....
claimant, and to offer evidence in
Put it off, and nothing can save 1881...
47.8 rebuttal of that submitted
.
iai
..lacking
by claimant.
But, if taken in time, Dr.
you.
A. j. JIokkisox,
Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery
The annual monthly values will show tbe
Hegister.
distribution of temperature through the
will certainly cure.
It must do done
tho year.

PASSING THROUGH

WEST.

The World's t.renteot Wonder.

Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as tieing inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
take second place; Niagara Kails is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heiidits of tho Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region hag
just been opened for tourists bv stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T,, on the
l
highway of the A., T. A S. V. R.
K. The round trip can be
comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Ke route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A., A., T. 4
3. F. R. R., Topeka, Kaa., or J.J.
Byrne, Asst. l ass. Traflic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

irle

.Attention, .Member of the ii. A. R
As it will be impossible to store sleeping
cars or chair cars on sldo tracks in Wash
ington City during the Grand Armv en
campment in September, the United
States government has arranged to erect
temporary barracks for tbe accommodation of all Grand Army people. The
building will have spacious cots or bunks
which will be assigned free of charge to
all Grand Army people, provided application is made in advance. Bedding etc ,
will not be furnished, consequently occupants of these quarters will be expected
to furnish their own blankets and bedding, and perhaps a comb to smooth out
their tumbled locks. Temporary dining
rooms will bo established close to the barracks, at which meals will be served at
moderate prices for Grand Army people.
W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. 4 8. F.

FnlntH.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Ranta
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19.90 ; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickete have transit limit of two days in
THE TOURIST'S
each direction, with final limit of (kt. 31st
FAVORITE LIKE
will be dis"We promise to euro your Ca- IH!I2. Sale of above tickets
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Pasflentrers
and
tarrh,
All through
perfectly
permanently,
with
Santa
8:55
Fe
at
leave
Fallmu
Ptlu
tralniMotpptd
p.m., breakfast
Tourist 8iMpla Cut.
no matter how bad your case or at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
u4
of how long standing
or we'll m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
or eltKUtlr illustrated
Santa Fe at
deicrlptlto books frM pay you 1500."
Thats what tho at Denver 6 p. m. Oratleave
Jl cost, ddr!s
Denver 6 :30 the
6:50 a. m. arriving
Dr.
of
Catarrh
A. 8. HUSHES.
Sage's
U.JEFfHY,
proprietors
tlKDOPEt,
Wanted
following morning. For further inforfrMtuteu'llgr. fna, Kuitv. Oul ruLimifl Remedy say to every sufferer from mation apply to
English.
Catarrh.
And
mean
it.
M.
W.
they
Smith, Agent.
DENVER, COLORADO.

21

SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
VALUE ON EARTH.
GREATEST
Trler'a Famona Antique Onk Roll Car
tain Desk complete, ho apecial circular.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 ia. long, net 16.00
" 121 OO
No. 4000. 4 ft. 6 In. "
No. 4010, 5
23.00
Also see new ISO page catalogue for
I8S2. Croat out of about 40 por cent from
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage) lOo.
Shipped

At this

office, laws ot '87 in

jjlljllll

from

St

Louis,

Ho,, or Indianapolis. Ind,

BASK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY.
W refer to evory Bank tn Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

The Daily New Mexican

spend several weeks in this delightful
climate.
Uir'iost of all in Leavening Power.U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,
Tho New Mkxican
extends heartv
WOMAN N WORK.
to
Mr.
and Mrs. A. G.
congratulations
SATURDAY, AUGUST 27.
The Santa Fe Woman's Board of Trade
Dawson, ol Maxwell Uity. May the vount!
y
held its regular
couple prosper and he happy, for they
meeting on
certainly deeerve happiness and prosperNotice is hereby given that orders given Monday last at the World's fair rooms.
ity in the fullest measure.
oy employees upon the New Mexican The final report of committees showed
Mr. Wallace W. Hite, editor of the Alunless
honored
be
not
will
that the plaza benefit entertainment
Printing Co.,
buquerque Times, will arrive in the city
previously endorsed by the business man- netted the eum of $104.
This entire
and join Mrs. Hite at the Claire,
ager.
Mrs. Hite has
amount will be used for the purpose
remaining over Sunday.
greatly enjoyed her brief vacation In
specified, the purchase of new seats for
Santa Fe.
METEOROLOCICAL
the plaza. It has been decided, however,
Hon. T. Luna and family and Hun.
TJ. 8. Department of Aaiici'LTcai,
that 10 per cent ol all money raised hereSol. Luna and wife, accompanied by Miss
obwkveb,
of
Office
Weatbee Bureau,
after by the board shall revert to the
Harrington, were guests at ths Montezuma hotel during the past week, but retreasury of the organization.
night.
This board is organized for work. Ic is EX GOV. SHELDON 3 NEW FIELD Ot LABOR. turn to Los Lunas
The proposition of Speyer Brothers of
Mr. and Mrs. I'enauite will occunv the
Ira M,' Bond, deputy sheriff of Berna
IBB D. S. LAND COURT.
expected that its entire membership shall
cottage on Johnson street after j
lillo county, is a visitor at the capital tobe a working membership,
lt is not ex London and C. P. Huntington to have Murray
reW.
M.
the
and
smitn
1st,
family
basin in western Africa
The City Council and the Santa Fe day, being called here as witness in the
Voo . m. iSW
rr U SB 4 Cloudls pectedit will not be permitted that a the lower Congo
moving to the rooms in the Franz block
Cubero case before the IT. S. land court.
reteot lirants Knotty
Brant
half dozen shall do the greater part of the thoroughly explored for its industrial recently occupied by Mr. Goebel.
Maximum Temperature
work. Every member is expected to at- capabilities is to bs carried out by L. A.
Under ConE. T. Webber, the energetic proprietor
Republicans will ratify at the county
Questions
Minimum Temperature
tend the regular meetings of the board Sheldon, of Los Angeles, who is an
of the Claire hotel block, has returned
court house on Tuesday evening. The
sideration.
ToUl PrsclpltMion. .......B. .... .....
fourth
on
second
and
occur
which
H.
the
elated
from
is
Denver. He
over Santa
of New Mexico. Mr. HuntingEiuit,
New Mexican suggests that Col. D. S.
Mondays of each month. For each failure ton is interested with the
Fe's bright future and says "I told you
Yesterday afternoon the grant known Twitchell, now here on a viBit from Kangreat financial so" with
in attendance upon these regular meetings
the greatest zest. Mr. Webber's
del Rio Grande was pre- sas
City, be put on the list of speakers
except on account of sickness, or absence firm of London in the new railroads by family have come to make Santa Fe their as Los Ranchos
from town, a fine of 10 cents will be im- tbe Congo and in the development of that home.
sented to the land court by Mr. Laughlin. for an old time Missouri campaign talk.
posed. This provision takes effect after region, and when Speyer Brotners wanted
Mrs. Broome and her pretty daughter, This grant was confirmed by action of
H. B. Hersey, director of the U. S
&
the first of September, and the assistant somebody who could tell what the re of
Florida, who have been health seekers both houses of congress, but the bill failed weather bureau, and Bert Sloan, left
inMrs.
been
has
Weltmer,
treasurer,
sources and capabilities of the Congo at St. Vincent's all summer, left this
to obtain the signature of the president, Santa Fe at 5 o'clock yesterday morning,
structed to promptly collect this fee from countrv were, especially tn a horticultural
morning for a trip through Colorado. and the confirmation never became law.
Persons having knowl- way, they requested Huntington to They
all delinquents.
rode to tbe tip top of Buldy mountain,
return to Santa Fe in a few weeks.
edge of cases of destitution are requested select an expert Californian for tbe
The U. S. attorney admitted that the where they spent an hour, and returned
Mrs.
Thomas
of
and
Morris,
Chicago,
to report the same to Mrs. Rivenburg, mission.
referred
the Mrs. T. B.
Huntington
Maier, of Memphis, Tenn., are papers in this grant were the best of any home last night, arriving at 9 o'clock. It
Donations of selection
of
a man to W. H. late
secretary of the board.
arrivals at St. Vincent's sanitarium. he had examined so far, but argued that is
clothing or supplies of any kind for the Mills, who, after rejecting about forty The latter comes to
probably tbe first time tho round trip
join her linshund who the grant, being for some 109,000 acres, or was ever made in one
benevolent department snoula tie sent to applicants, requested Gen. Sheldon to
day. It is about
nil summer for tho benefit
has
here
been
Wetr DItI.Ioo-- I
ana
not
Mrs. A. T. Grigg.
more than eleven square leagues,
undertake the expedition. Gen. Sheldon
miles from Santa Fe to the
twenty-thre- e
of
time
Women seeking employment or a mar- accepted and now Speyer Bros, have of bis health.
and
at
the
perfect
being complete
ket for labor of any kiud are requested to cabled their acceptance of him.
Tbe
C. H. Gildersleeve, accompanied by the acquisition of New Mexico by the top of Baldy.
Visitors at Gold's museum : Mrs. D.
communicate with Mrs. Gable, chief of details of the expedition reman to be his wife and two daughters, left yesterday United StateB, was beyond the jurisdiction
the intelligence bureau. It will be seen arranged.
for the east. The young ladies will enter of this court. Mr. Laughlin maintained DuB. Gaillard, St. Augu. tine, Fla. ; Thos.
34. that the visiting and relief committee is so Mr. Sheldon is a man of literary ability school in Jioeton, and Mr. and Mrs. that tho grant was completed and perfect F. Maier and
wife, Memphis, Tenn.;
organized as to prevent that most im and of wide experience in fruit culture. Gildersleeve will pay a visit of several at that time, and tbe court directed him
James R. Hopkins, Memphis, Tenn.;
to present bis proofs.
work from ever tailing into inex- It is thought that the lower Congo region weeks to relatives in New York.
portant
In edect Friday July 1, 189?.
This morning, in the matter 01 the Vina Miss Minnie Tobias, Pueblo, Colo. ; Sam
perienced hands. As each term of serv- will produce as fine fruits as southern
Mrs. M. E. D. Smith, a Boston guest
de Santa Fe grant, the court gave an Rich, Leadville, Colo. ; Hurry D. Canen,
ice expires two persons will be appointed California, and there are many things to at St. Vincent's sanitarium for
a
nearly
for six months, thus of the six there will be found out about that untried and little
order sustaining the demurrer of the
year, leaves next month for home, havLeadville, Colo.; David Benedict, Now
never be more than two new members. known
and other ing had her health perfectly restored
attorney for the U. S., and allowed the York
country. Stanley
by
; H. Miller, Philadelphia.
io 00 pm 12:01 pm l,v. Cblcairo Ar. 8:03 m 8:30 em The following committees have been ancase to stand as it is with leave 01 ine
to
themselves
confined
have
explorers
Santa
'
Fe's
and
air
sunshine.
Mrs.
"
Kansas City. 7:00am:4Upm
pure
12 SO pm 9:20 pm
and personal Smith has made many warm friends city council to come in as plaintiff.
Quarterly meeting of the Methodist
am7:10 pm nounced by Mrs. Bartlett, president of geographical descriptions
am 9:40 am" La Junta ."
the hoard:
in the K10 uoloraao grant, tne court Episcopal church
adventures, but Gen. Sheldon will describe here.
August 28.
Mrs. Seligman, forests, soils, climate and all the other
Finance Committee
reserves its decision ana oraers tne case Rev. Charles L.
8 fATIONS.
of Albu
A,
Bovard,
M.,
Prof.
Hiram
of
the
2,1
Hadley,
Agricultural
to
averse
as
Kocb.
Mrs.
Mrs.
it is
NO,
beld over till November,
chairman;
HO. I. NO. 1
conditions which may have a value in
l'alen,
Las Cruces, was a viailor to Cer-rillboth
forenoon
will
and
college,
preach
querque,
if
Miss
is
Committee
and
Relief
claim
there
of
the
any
legal
Visiting
view of the opening and developing
3 90l 4:05 a Lr.Albaqnerqi ue .Ar1 7:00p 4:40 a
Prof. Hadley is an af- rejecting on which it can be sustained.
12:24
Allison, chairman ; Mrs. Mueller,
the country. The railroads now being fable Tuesday.
eveuing, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sacraground
Mllobell.
7:,'UI 9:06
and
has
the
of
gentleman,
pleasure
1:45 11:65
eix months; Miss Nellie Smith, built are around Stanley Falls, 250 miles
The point raised by the U. S. attorney ment of the Lord's supper directly after
coolldne.
:S5e 9:50
at the head of the splendid faculty
W locate.
l:a) 11:26 Mrs. Hurt, four months; Mrs. Gable, from the coast, and around another
10:16'
that Mexican prefects had no power the forenoon service. Sabbath school at
12:40 10:40'
(Inllun
of the most successful school in New is,
l:S0a 11:00"
two
months.
Mrs.
otherunder Mexican law to make grants 01
Harroun,
8:20'
series of falls which interrupt the
Navajo Spring!. . . 10:27
1:16 p
II 15
Mexico.
Rustler.
:45"
9:05
land. The decision involves a dozen or 10 a. in. Visitors and travelers are wel
. HOlDrooa. . . .
Intelligence Mrs. Gable, chairman: wise iree navigation of the great river.
i:w
7:35
6:15" Mrs. Weltmer, Mrs. Harroun.
Wlnslow
1:40 p 6:15'
Mrs. Gaillard, wife of Lieut. D. D. fifteen grants in variouB sections of tbe come to all the services. Seats free.
San FranciBCO Chronicle.'
:00"
5:33
Flagstaff.
4:lUp 7:50'
S.
ot
U.
tho
Industrial and Repair Departmen- tGaillard,
A., in charge
engi- territory.
1:20"
1:55
e.oop 9:30' .... William!
Dandruff is an exudation from the pores
2:26 11:55 a Mrs, ralen, chairman; Mrs. heeds, Mrs
Ash Fork
The court this forenoon heard the case
neering work of the international boun0:.r)6p 10:40
Pnwcott Junctiou. 1:56 10:40" Grigg,
SMALL TALK,
in the city yes of the grant near Taos, known ae that of of the scalp tbat spreads and dries, form
arrived
Mies
8:00)1 11:60 a
Mrs.
Miss
commission,
dary
Smith,
Emmert,
12:16
8:45"
. . I'cach Springs..
1:35 p 2:15
Mrs. Hudson,
terday and will be a guestat St. V ncent's Cristobal de la Serna, presented by N. ing scurf and causing tbe hair to tall out.
10:10 pi 6:20" Wedeles, Miss Hilgert,
6:05'
Miss Mary Griswold will return from sanitarium
Kingman
for a month or more. Her lit B. Laneblin.
r.w 8:20" Mr 8. Hickox.
Various witnesses were Hall's Hair Kenewer cures it.
....The Nesdles
1:46a 7:46'
Cincinnati
week.
next
1:80 "
6:27'
Fenner
4:06 a 10:C'
tle daughter accompanies her.
Industrial House Committee
Mrs,
examined and the case was taken under
2:56' U:lOp
12:40
Oft
Bands.!
of
is
Rev. Chas, Bovard,
Albuquerque,
Deee-et- t
The genial Ben Schuster anil family advisement.
12:25
8:25" Grigg, chairman ; Mrs. Mueller, Mrs.
9 10a 116
visiting Rev. Mr. Mills, of tbe M. K. have been visiting at the Montezuma
I.v 11:45 8:01" Hickox. Mrs. Hudson.
The Cubero case was again before the
Kt... Barstow
9 toa 4:16
8:25 a:
church.
, MojaTC.
7:40
Welthotel for six weeks past, but return court this afternoon, and Ira M. Bond,
Improvement Committee Mre.
12 20 pm
Ar. 1 0! Angeles. Lt
under
Riven
to
Mrs.
the
John
Mrs.
;
pm
chairman
Septem
departs
Symington, jr.,
home to El 1'aso on Sundav night. Mr, secretary
governor
Hudson,
8:40 pin mer,
". ...8an Diego .
7:S0pm
ber 8 for Exeter to resume his studies at Schuster will likelv snend the winter in Governor Pvle and librarian, in 1870,
burg. Mrs. Gable.
8:46 pm..".Bam Francisco. ." 6:80 pm
Mrs. Prince,1 Phillips' college.
Mexico looking alter important mining was on the witness stand in beReception Committee
chairman ; Mrs. Palen, Mrs. Seligman,
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Emmert, interests, while his family will paaa the half of the U. S., which undertook to
Mrs. Seeds, Mrs. Koch.
prove that the missing archives, tboBe
who have been quite tick recently, are winter in ew lorkuity.
DELICIOUS
now out of danger.
On Tuesdav Mr. F. W. Clanov left on sold and destroyed under Pyle s adminis
CONNECTIONS.
near
so
numerous
as
not
were
tration,
l
MonteMrs. W. T. Thornton is at the
loot lor a tramp over tbe
Macho trail
Under a huge Moral bell of smilax en4J,BUQDKRQUI-A..- T.
41. T. Railway for all
zuma hotel and experts to remain there a to his Pecos valley summer quarters, generally supposed.
potnla out and wait
The Monies y vigil grant, laos county,
twined about carnations and roses, and
Mrs.
where
and
a
of
weeks
ol friends
Clancy
yet.
party
couple
is under hearing this afternoon, Gen. E.
of
ritI8C0TT JTOCTIOrt-rresc- ott
Arlsona
back of which was a
knot
are
Mountain
is
summering.
climbing
has
of
A.
Geo.
Prescott,
T.,
Ilartman,
L. Bartlett representing the claimants.
Central railway, (or Foil Whipple and Pros- -'
con.
evergreens and roses, Mr. Chas. A. Fox been in the city this week on a visit to one of Mr. Clancy's chief delights. He
took a uox ot matches8 with him this
D. Koch,
G.
Mrs.
his
S'els
Ciifltoni-Mad- e
in
Tuerese
stood
and
Miss
Antoinette
sister,
Shoes.
BAMTOW-C'allfor- nia
Southern Hallway (or I.ol
time.
Dr. R. II. Longwill and family and
front of the altar at the Presbyterian
Angalaa, San Diego and othar southern CaliPeople sojourning in Santa Fe should
For
concert
fornia points.
plaza
by the leave their measure with Utter Johnson,
in Raton, on Thursday morning Arthur Staab will return from the Jemez lutn u. s.
infantry band this is the pro the manufacturer of easy and perfect
mountains about Tuesday next.
i O J AVE -- Southern Padflo (or Ban Franclico, church,
:
last aud took the marriage vows. Rev.
Sacramento and southern California points.
gram
Mr. C. P. Freeman, a well known Denfitting boots and shoes, he makes a
A. Mclntyre was the ofhYiating clergyVictory
Baraheute specialty of making shoes for people with
ver banker, will arrive in the city this March
A BoRton Bake
Overture
Hrooks
man. The two brides maids were Mieses
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
and talk business to several Santa Selection Fr. Mass in F
arrg. Ripley corns and bunions on their teet and guarPullman Palace Sleeping Cars. Josie Slievuin, of Denver, and Florence evening
Walts Tout Paris
Waldteufel antees satisfaction.
Beans.
Mu. Reminiscences
Ko change it made by sleeping car passenrere
Of perfect purity.
Holltnson
Vanilla-LemoOfficer, of Raton, Miss hlievmn wore
Col. J. Frank Chavez and wife have Nattoual Authem
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or lavender silk. Miss OIHcor
Millard
pale yellow been
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
Of great strength.
TOWS.
few days at the MonteHOUND
ABOUT
a
spending
Hon.
N.
B.
wife
of
and
enter
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Laughlin
Orange
tained a few friends at their cosy home
The Grand Canon of the Colorado honor, Miss Henee Pels, atlired in a zuma and return to Los Lunas
Almond
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last evening, those present being chief)'
Ross) etc.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
Santa Fe continues to be strictly "in it."
crepe de cbeue. The bride night.
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"
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to
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She was atwas escorted by her father.
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as the fresh fruit.
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fast- holidays.
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H. L. Ortiz has two horses in trainiug
was
lace.
The
bridal
ened with orange blossoms and the
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Hon Amado Chaves left last night for excellent hoBtess. Tnose present were for the races at the territorial fair.
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the orange blossoms were caught here and Valencia county on official business con- Hon. E. A. Fiake and wife, Hon. R. E
More beautiful weather never prevailed
tnagnlnceut pin forests of the San Francisco
of
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lace
there
in
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gown. nected with bis position as superinten- Twitchell and wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
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mountains; or visit the ancient ruins ol the
Coons, Mr. and Mrs. Root. Penquite, anywhere than Santa Fe now enjoys.
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Mr. and Mrs. Cross, Mrs. E. N. Reaser
Blain Bros, have bought a store house
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During the coming fall. Miss Nanna branch store there shortly.
in the Jemez and Valle mountains, will
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Sulzbacher. eldest daughter of Mrs. miH
return to tbe city early next week.
Geu, Agt., Albuquarqas, N. V.
The question of street crossings is an
Louis Sulzbacher, now of Kanea9
Judge
Mrs. Wm. Craig was removed from the
will be united in marriage to M important one, but tbat matters, not to the
TERRIBLE ITCHING
Uity,
Palace hotel to St. Vincent's yesterday,
No money "in it" for them.
Berkowitz, also of Kansas Citv. Miss
being quite 111 with something like typhus Sulzbacher is a charming and accom gang.
The members of the Santa Fe Gun club
Used Everything Five Months, In fever.
pushed young ladv. who has received
Messrs. H. S. Clancy and Charles every cultured grace of mind or heert had a very successful shooting match at
Three Weeks not a Scar or Pimple
- f?1.75
Neustadt left this forenoon for a drive to which the thoughtful care aDd liberal their new grounds this afternoon.
Patent Imperial "
Cured by Cuticura.
Dolores behind the former's speedy black, bounty of her parents could secure. The
Certainly, the streets should besprink Ivory Patent
"
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young gentleman
When mv babv wti three month1 old nil checks "Solomon."
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the top of his nead, then
Judge A. L. Morrison and Col. Frost gagement has the approval of both fam- mon, Laguna; Gao. C. Smith, G. S. Mor
cabs soon formed oo
returned last evening from Las Venae, ilies, and the prospects of the young
rison, Gohlen; E. P. Jones, Saguache,
bead and face. We used
been attending the Re- peopie are exceptionally promising.
everything we could where they have
Colo. ; E. R imero, Lis Vegas.
hear of for nearly ttva publican convention.
months. It grew worst
The Palace hotel in this city has been
Hon. H. H. Betts and family, and Mrs.
"I. would like to sound the praise of
all the time. I saw your
drain, Hay and Feed at
doing an excellent business during the
advertisement of the Co. Newcomb, of Silver City, have been for noou a
over
tne
entire
uni
aar8apariua
Market Price.
Ttcufu Rimedieb in the the past week at the Montezuma and will
writes Mrs. Loflgenecker.of Union past month; that first-clahostelry
verse,"
MEN'S FURNISHER.
Chicago Weekly." We
visit this city during tbs comiug week Deposit, ra.
d .'serves the fullest patronage. ,
purchased Cuticura
and remain several days.
HBHiDiEs. and com
Since Santa Fe w as accorded a place on
rnencffd their OSS. In
Hon. W. 0. Hadley and family, who
three weeks' time there was not a sore or pimple, not
FORT MARCY IMPROVEMENTS.
the D. & R. road's circle excursion route
Order.
to
Undo
aa
Shirts
ClotkUf
have been at tbe Montezuma hotel for
even a scar, on head or face. He la nineteen months
old now, and has no signs of the diiease. His scalp
the past month, returned last night to
passenger business lias picked up greatly
Suta fe. I. H
Su taicta St
Is healthy and he ha a beautiful head of hair.
B.
their home in Grant county.
Contracts Let for $3,000 Worth of over the Santa Fe Southern line.
tote portrait nerewiin.j
Mbs. OHCAR JAMES, Wooditon, Ran.
Hon. H. L. Pickett, one of southern
The new water enterprise, the big mili
Material The SucBuilding
New Mexico's leading lawyers, is in the
cessful Bidders.
Mv infant, etch teen months old. was afflicted with
tary post and the American Health Re
capital from Silver City ; he stops at the
akin eruption
on his hips. Bad sores came on
sort's sanitarium project are favorite
Palace. His business, as usual, is of a
oinsr parts, am remedies irihju uuvu a urucurru
There were eleven bidders for the con
Cuticura. Cured a year and no return of dli
topics with Santa Feans these daya.
legal nature.
Mas. A. U. WALhiK, tjarsonvuie, ue.
in front of the Preston
Mrs. E. J. McLean, who has been In tracts to furnish Fort Marcy with buildThat side-wal- k
Santa Fe during the past six weeks on a ing material which Quartermaster Stot-tle- r property on upper Palace avenue is not
visit to Mai. and Mrs. R. J. Palen, will
gave out on Thursday. The abstracts yet down ; are these city officials afraid
The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse the
leave during tbe coming week for ber were drawn off
blood of all lmpuritiea and poisonous elements),
yesterday and the suc- to do their dnty or is it something worse?
and
and C'lticdha, the great Skin Cure,
Cuticura home at Albuquerque.
cessful bidders were to day notified to fill
What Is the matter with doing a little
Soap, an exquisite Bkln Ilesutllter, externally (to
Messrs. Edgecome snd Stowe, pleasant
clear the skin and aealp and restore the hnlr), have
STABUBHBD 1871.
contracts at the earliest moment work on the city's Booth side streets. Tax
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
cored thousanda of cases where the euffering was English gentlemen who have passed the their
almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless or all gone, summer here, left yesterday for a month's practicable.
The principal items were payers over there are complaining that
have
remedies
other
Whet
terrible.
N.
".
M.
dlsligurement
iSANTA Fit,'
fish aud hunt on tne utile unama. awarded as followst:
made such marveiloue curee?
they receive little attention in this res
Harry S. Clancy joins them on Tuesday
C. W. Dudrow,, 50,000 Oregon pine pect.
btu!l Located, Entlie!) Befitted.
next.
Bold everywhere. Price, Cctictjba, 60c; Boir,
at
at
10,000
laths,
shingles,
$3.65;
$5;
1. Prepared by the Potteb
The Germsnia lodge Knights of Pythias
38c; Kssoltuht,
Mrs. Scruggs, who has been visiting 12,000 feet boards, at $22 60 per thousand.
Dhuo ahd Chemical Corporation, Boston.
SVHend for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," (4 her sister, Mrs. Hurt, departs next week
A. C. Ireland, 400 gallons of red roofing and its friends will enjoy an excursion
TERMS
for her home at Huntsville, Ala., and will
pages, 40 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
paint, 200 pounds putty and other paints, and baeket picnic at San Ildefonso grove
Tfi V'C Skio arid Help purified and beautified be accompanied by Miss Berta Hurt, who oils, brushes, etc., amounting to some to morrow, the 10th infantry band accom
0DAD
Special Rates by the Week,
I O by Cuticura Boap. Absolutely pure.
The
school.
attend
young lady $800.
goes to
Best Stock of Horses and Carthem.
will be missed.
Thomas A. Goodwin secured the con- panying
ACHING SIDES AND SACK,
riages In Town.
At the Palace : H. L. Pickett, Silver
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Collin left Wed tract for supplying some of the carpenter's
Hip, Kidney, and Uterine Paine and nesday night for Chicago. They were tools.
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The superintendent of the territorial VV. Bowen, San Francisco; P. J.
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will return during the coming year
penitentiary got the contract for supplyMinneapolis,. Minn.; P. D. St. Vrain, hours on tho round trip. Special attention
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to outfitting travelers over tho eountrj.
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same
when
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in
united
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to August 29,
marriage on Thurs
W. H. Goebel carried off tbe largest Iowa,
be opened. Address all communications
individual contract, 2,000 pounds of white day evening, Rev. C. I. Mills performing
to Treasurer, Taos county, Taos, N. M.
lead, oils, hardware, etc., amounting to the marriage service.
J. P. Rinker,
over $1,000.
Chairman Board of Co. Com.
Republican ratification meeting under
The material is to be used in giving the
You win And the bent McBBATElt and BYE WHISKY,
various post quarters and office buildings the auspices of the Republican league,
a general
and by many the Tuesday evening, at tbe court house.
There it no use of getting beef from
Cigars and Frenli Santa Fe and St. Louis Beer
Nothing But the Best.
improvement is regarded as significant in Excellent speakers
Kansas City when you can get borne
and good music.
Always on Tap.
tbat it portends tbe transfer of departbeef as nice as Biscboff is supplying these
come all.
Come
one,
ment headquarters to this point during
G-AIMIE- SI
days.
Tbe job rooms of the New Mexican
the coming fall.
'
Brand.
company are ready for the finest
Printing
Try the Sew
have
no
If
look in at
you
apetite
just
of
brands
cigars
all descriptions;
superior
Try those new A
Bischoff's market and tbe sight of hit snd best job printing'of
Co.'s. A full line of
Cbas.:Neostadt
. V
.t
fancy beef, veal, lambs, mutton, etc., rates very reasonable; bring your job
J Stachelberg'i cigars just
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
ceieoraieu
be
will surely make your mouth water.
work to the New Mexican printing office.
Santa Fe. If. M.
trfiwer San Francisco Street
eceived.

SATCKDAY SALAD.

iea me procession up
the aisle, and the sacred ediGce was
of the contracting
friends
with
packed
parties. Alter the marriaae service a
wedding breakfast was served at the
bride's home and Mr. and Mrs. Fox took
the train for the west. Yesterday they
visited the Montezuma hotel and thence
left lost night for a bridal tour to the
Pacific coast. Mr. Fox is one of Colfax
county's most esteemed citizens. His
fair bride is a lovely young woman, highly
accomplished and in every way most attractive. She is a daughter of Mr. M. P.
Pels, the well known manager ol the
Maxwell land grant. May all the joys of
life attend them ever.
on a silver tray,

BSClJtJTELY

Agent for the

PWB

f

Pacific

Atlantic

Sold only On its Merits.

TIMH TABLE NO.

CITY

HIT

MARKET.

BEEF, YEAL, PORK AND MDTTOH.
All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. Oity

t:a

E. YRISARRI

Prop.

ll:p

ff

estaurant

PRICE'S

MEALS

I

GEfiDES

MM

BLAIIT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Annnanl.y,
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, 'Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-drWatches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

E

Exchange Hotel

PALACE :: HOTEL

Cuticura Resolvent

REASONABLE.

Located.

Sol. Lowltzki & Son

AID

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

FEED

J.Ts FORSHA, PROP.

At Joseph's Saloon
GAMES!

Saloon Open Night and Day.

First Class
1
gbiJM

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Plumbing, Steam

STABLES.

SEE HERE I !

Strictly

Centrally

CartwrigM, Prop.

LIM

AT TUJS

fforlfl's

Fair

Saloon,

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delrqonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

A. C, IRELANDfJr.f ..PRESCRIPTION
7

the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine,
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Santa Fe. N, M.
San Francisco St

l.oet

B

SHORT

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

At No.

JUS

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Flavoring

Extracts

DAT OR NIGHT.

AT ALL HOURS

i

St

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. D.

At "Josephs."

Fine

whisky

at Colorado

sa-

loon.
'

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

The palmy days of tbe "Alhambra"
and "Billy's Corner" revived at "Josephs." Drinks Ambrosial, Concoctions
Tichsologtcal.
Billy.
Ey the Magic MIxological
Biscboff isin receipt of ss fine a bunch
beef cattle as ever was slaughtered in
Santa Fe.

of

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora-

do saloon

Just Heoeived,

For tbe very best of all kinds of meats One thousand
and at prices to suit everyone go to Bishop's.

watermelons

Bischoff's.

UJQUQIST

at C. L.

